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ON FORCE-FEEDING GEESE AND DUCKS (GAVAGE)
Gavage is the practice of feeding ducks and geese an excessive amount of calories, using instruments to force-feed them,
so that fat accumulates in their livers, which swell and change consistency. This practice is indispensable for producing foie
gras, a traditional product in France and in other European countries.
In the European Union, gavage is prohibited by law in all 29 countries that ratified the European Convention for the Protection of Farm Animals (Directive 98/58/CE) in 1998, but France, Belgium, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Spain were granted exceptions because, in these countries, gavage is considered a “common practice,” necessary for some traditional products.

Slow Food condemns the practice of gavage, given that:

• The force-feeding produces a fatty liver (steatosis), with the consequent hampering of liver functioning, resulting from
decreased blood circulation and other physiological effects; foie gras is thus the result of a real disease of an organ, induced by man;
• Birds, including ducks and geese, have a wide range of pain receptors and an elaborate pain recognition system. Most
injuries caused by tissue damage during handling or tube insertion would result in pain. The oropharyngeal area is particularly sensitive and is physiologically adapted to perform a gag reflex in order to prevent fluids entering the trachea. Force
feeding will have to overcome this reflex and hence the birds may initially find this distressing and injury may result. The
beak of a duck is richly innervated and the insertion of a ring through the beak would cause pain during the operation
and might cause neuroma formation, and hence prolonged pain, thereafter. Similarly, most injuries to the feet caused by
inadequate flooring would be painful .

• The quantity of food administered during gavage is more than what ducks and geese would consume naturally even
when stocking up for migration (reaching in the last days of gavage a ration 5 times higher than normal);

• Geese and ducks are kept in cages during gavage (preventing free movement and inhibiting the typical behavior of
these species, including adequate social interaction), many farmers use single cages, and even the group pens sometime
used are quite small;

• Gavage increases their rate of mortality. The mortality rate in force fed birds varies from 2% to 4% in the two week force
feeding period compared with around 0.2% in comparable ducks.

Gavage in fermier (small-scale and artisanal) farming
Gavage is not only practiced in industrial establishments: it also takes place in fermier (small-scale and artisanal) farming,
with some slight variations.
Usually fermiers raised a reduced number of domestic fowl (a few hundred) and all the stages in the supply and production chain (from raising the animals to making foie gras and other products) are carried out on the premises. They do not
use single cages, and the weight of the fatty liver is lower than that obtained by industrial methods; the rate of mortality
is lower; the gavage tools and techniques are a bit different; gavage is not done in the summer months (July and August),
when temperatures are too high and the animals would thus suffer more; the hygienic conditions of the coops are much
better than those in industrial establishments, where conditions are very poor and the animals are dirty (the fermiers pay
more attention to these aspects and care for the animals with respect for their needs). In fermier farms there is a phase
called jabotage, which precedes the gavage itself and is designed to allow the animals to gradually dilate their crops and
gizzards.
The quality of life of the animals during the phase that precedes gavage is generally better than in industrial farms and
the birds live longer.

1 Ian Duncan, University of Guelph: https://spca.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/foie-gras-scientific-report.pdf
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Fermier farms are more careful and cautious about how they practice gavage (paying attention to, for example, the
quantity of food consumed and digested, the animals’ general state of health, and the quality of the feed). The animals
are more familiar with the farmer and less stressed, and relations between animals and farmers are therefore better all
around. However, in fermier farms, the period of gavage lasts longer, at least 2-3 days more than for the gavage practiced
in industrial farms.
The geese seem to suffer more because their necks are longer and they have an epiglottis, which can block the introduction
of the feeding tube, and in general because of their greater sensitivity. These differences between ducks and geese are
noted and accounted for by the farmers themselves (for example, during gavage, the goose’s neck is constantly massaged
by the farmer, to help the food descend).
After gavage feedings, digestion is difficult and the ducks and geese become overheated and pant repeatedly. The powerful and sometimes very noisy ventilators in the buildings housing the pens serve to lower the temperature.
Nonetheless, the fermier farmers, like the industrial producers, buy their ducklings and goslings exclusively from three large
multinationals that produce hybrids.
Having said this, from the standpoint of animal well-being, during the final stage of rearing - the last 2/3 weeks (that is,
during the period of force-feeding) - fermier farms differ only in that the intensity of the animals’ suffering, that is lower
compared to industrial operations, but they suffer in any case, at various intensities, no matter the particular methods used.
In fact, it is impossible to practice gavage without causing pain and applying force, even if the consequences – not directly
observable – can, according to technical experts, only be hypothesized, since there is a lack of independent scientific
studies that evaluate the well-being of birds subjected to gavage, apart from the studies done in France by the INRA, at
the request of the foie gras industry.
If the liver gets larger (as much as five times larger than normal) during gavage, considering the morphology of the
palmiped thorax, which cannot expand (as it does in humans and other animals), the lungs will inevitably be compressed
and thus not able to function normally. The animals’ metabolism must also be affected in some way by the change in the
liver cells: a fatty liver cannot function as well as a normal one. The fact that the phenomenon is reversible changes nothing: the ducks aren’t force-fed and then brought back to their pre-gavage state-they are slaughtered. One can get well
after an illness but will suffer during the illness nonetheless.
Many of the farmers that raised ducks and geese for their meat and not for foie gras production stated that geese and
ducks when left free to eat at will, do not constantly overeat. As proof of this, during the months prior to the start of gavage, geese and ducks have free access to food during the whole day, but they do not eat constantly or too much. It is not
true, then, that these birds are naturally voracious and insatiable. This behavior can only be selected for in breeding, as in
the case of some broilers used in industrial farms.
In fact, before gavage, farmers must carry out jabotage, to gradually prepare the animals for the force-feeding phase. Jabotage gradually reduces the animals’ diet, going from a situation in which food is constantly available to one meal a day,
which stimulates hunger and, obviously, voracity, and results in the progressive dilation of the animals’ crops.
The increase in food intake prior to migration applies to wild ducks, not the hybrids used in farming today. The mulards
raised for foie gras are the result of a cross between Muscovy mutes (Chairina moschata) and varieties of common domestic ducks (Anas platyrhynchos domesticus), such as Peking or Rouen. These do not migrate—in fact, they fly only occasionally. It should also be noted that even animals preparing to migrate never develop a liver of the size of those obtained
through gavage (which can reach a size 10 times larger than a normal liver) .
A prominent Spanish company which produces foie gras without gavage, by simply using the natural fat accumulation
present in the livers of birds killed during the pre-migratory period, cannot serve as a point of reference for other producers.
This alternative cannot be easily duplicated. Moreover, the livers of the fowls of this farm do not reach the dimensions
considered optimal for a proper foie gras and not all his birds develop fatty livers.
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There is another aspect to consider: all the producers raise male mulards, bought from one of three large multinationals.
Female ducklings and goslings are either sold to farms that raise them for meat, in North Africa and Europe, or killed at
birth.
Apart from the fermier farmers, the other operators are bound by contract to purchase hatchlings, food, and pharmaceuticals from pre-defined suppliers and to sell the animals to a single buyer, at a pre-set price, which is often not particularly
profitable.

Conclusions
Finally, it is not possible to make foie gras in an alternative manner that would not involve suffering of
some kind for the animals.
The condemnation of gavage is included in the context of an equally strong critique of industrial chicken farming for meat
or eggs, pig farms, and the hyper- exploitation of dairy cows.
The differences between industrial practices and fermier farming cannot be put on the same plane, but gavage is anyway
a source of suffering for the animals, even in fermier farms and, as such, Slow Food condemns this practice.
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